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Annual Tropical Fish Rescue
Join us on Saturday, September 24th for the 2016 Annual Tropical Fish Rescue
and Club BBQ!
We will be at Fort Wetherill in Jamestown, RI from 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM. Every
year, tropical fish get swept up from their homes in the Caribbean into New
England waters. (Check out our article about this on page 3.) We dive, snorkel
and seine for the little guys to rescue them before they perish in the cold fall
water. Fish we rescued in previous years have been on display at the New
England Aquarium. You can also rescue for your personal collection.
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Monthly Meetings
General meetings are held the
third Wednesday of each month
at 6:30 PM in the NEAq
Harborside Learning Lab.

This is a fun, family-friendly event and since diving is not required, be sure to
invite your non-diving friends and family to come help us by seining or snorkeling. We will have tanks set up for any fish collected and we will have a touch
tank for kids of all ages to meet some of the local critters that live in our waters.
Details:
Diving/Snorkeling from 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Seining will start at 11 AM in the shallows
Lunch ($7) served from 11:30 AM to 2 PM in the
gazebo area
Helpful gear to bring include aquarium nets, slurp
guns and tickle sticks to catch fish and vinyl catch bags or other containers to
store fish until they can be brought to our tanks.
If you plan on attending, register on our website (www.neadc.org/tropicalfish)
so we can get an accurate headcount for food.

Great Annual Fish Count Recap

Please come and join us!
Meetings are filled with great
diving information. We feature
fabulous guest speakers and we
learn where other members have
been diving. Also, only members
present at the meeting are
eligible to win a hands-on
aquarium experience!
September Meeting 9/21
Speaker: Catherine Chan-Tse
Topic: Diving in British Columbia
October Meeting 10/19
Speaker: Elizabeth Sibert
Topic: Fish Teeth in Sediments: a
Proxy for Fish, Ecosystems, and
Global Change
November Meeting 11/16
Speaker: Jim Sullivan
Topic: Diving Boston Harbor
For more information about
upcoming meetings, please visit
www.neadc.org

On July 23rd, we held our 15th Annual Great Annual Fish Count at Stage Fort
Park in Gloucester. It was a great success with 85 divers joining us and
submitting surveys to REEF. Over $3,900 worth of prizes were donated by our
fantastic sponsors. Don’t forget, you can fill out REEF surveys for any of your
dives by visiting www.reef.org/dataentry!
A huge thank you to all of our sponsors
and volunteers for making this
another awesome event!
For pictures of the event,
visit our scrapbook at
www.neadc.org/images/scrapbook/
2016/2016-07-23_GAFC.

Member Submitted News
Dive Vacation Home For Rent
Tom Hulme

SolMates, a 2 bed/2 bath villa with
private pool and stunning ocean
views, is located in a gated
community on St. Croix, US Virgin
Islands. (No passport is required to
travel to St. Croix.)

a year now, and it covers over 200
species. I am seeking proofreading
help — people willing to look
through the photos for any misfiled
fish.
Here’s the course:
www.memrise.com/course/750078/
tropical-coral-reef-fishidentification/
To see all content you need to log in
to www.memrise.com. Accounts are
free and easy to create. Although
they have a mobile app, I strongly
recommend using only the web site
for my course.

St. Croix, unlike most of the
Caribbean is not volcanic in origin,
The course is technically public, but I
but was formed by two plates
haven’t publicized it yet as I don’t feel
pushing land up to form the island.
it’s quite ready. This is because there
Because of its formation, St. Croix
are some important fish families, like
offers an unusual array of world-class damselfish and groupers, that I have
beach, reef, canyon and wall diving. not added yet. And also because I
Take your pick! St. Croix also offers a would like some more experienced
rich Caribbean culture, lots of topside people to check it out for any errors,
activities, loads of great restaurants, which is why I’m asking for help.
and plenty of fabulous beaches.
Anyone willing to help verify the fish
We have a robust wintertime rental
photos in my course, please send me
program already going, but really
an email at cos@aaaaa.org and I can
hope to share SolMates with fellow
show you how to do it. Thanks!
divers on the off/hip seasons for
discounted rates. The first two weeks
Reconnect with Former Members
in November are currently available.
Joel Salhanick
For more information:
I was a member of the club from
www.StCroixVacationVilla.com
1975 to 1986 and I’m trying to
ww.homeaway.com/vacationreconnect with some old members:
rental/p4253220
Tom@StCroixVacationVilla.com
• Mary Kingsley
(617) 775-5070
• Alan Cushing
• Jan Jones
• Janet Tice
Seeking Proofreading Help with
Online Coral Reef Fish ID Course
You can get in touch with me at
Cos
joels2157@aol.com.
I’ve been working on a tropical coral Back to Contents
reef fish identification course for over

Upcoming Events
Bay State Council of Divers
31st Annual Treasure Hunt
Sunday, 9/18 (rain or shine)
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Stage Fort Park, Gloucester, MA
Join the NEADC team (or create
your own team of up to 6 people)
to fight for glory and fame in the
BSC’s Annual Treasure Hunt! If
you are interested in joining the
NEADC team, please email
newsletter@neadc.org.
For more information and to
register, please visit
www.baystatecouncil.org/BSC/
Annual_Treasure_Hunt.html
NEADC’s Annual Tropical Fish
Rescue and Club BBQ
Saturday, 9/24 (rain or shine)
9:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Fort Wetherill State Park,
Jamestown, RI
Come help the NEADC rescue
tropical fish trapped in our cold
New England waters and support
the Gulf Stream Orphans project!
Join us for diving, snorkeling,
seining and food. This is a
family-friendly event and is not
diver-exclusive, so please invite
your friends and family! If you
are planning on coming, please
visit our website to register.
For more information and to
register, please visit
www.neadc.org/tropicalfish

Need to Update Your
Information?
If you aren’t receiving the
monthly email blasts or your
address has changed, you can
update your information with us
by emailing
newsletter@neadc.org.
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Think Blue!
Join our NEADC Clean Up Each Dive campaign!
- Pick up trash whenever you can both above and below water
- Bring reusable bottles to events for drink refills
- Pack gear in reusable bags or be sure to secure plastic bags used to carry gear so they don’t
fly away into the water
Turtle picture (and more information on the effect of trash on marine life) can be found here:
www.cawrecycles.org/recycling-news/turtlebags
Photo by Troy Mayne

Gulf Stream Orphan Project
Catherine Chan-Tse
At the August general meeting, Mike O’Neill from the New England Aquarium came to talk to us about the Gulf Stream
Orphan Project (www.gsoproject.org). Mike is an aquarist for the New England Aquarium’s Husbandry Department
at the Quincy Animal Care Center and is currently pursuing a Master’s degree in Marine Science and Technology
from UMass Boston’s School for the Environment. Earlier this year, Mike launched the GSO Project to establish
a citizen science network of divers, fishermen and hobbyists,
in collaboration with marine research institutions, to track
the species distribution and abundance of Caribbean fish
that are swept north by the Gulf Stream each year.

GSO Observation Sites Around Massachusetts

These larval and juvenile tropical fish that end up along the
east coast of the U.S. and Canada are called Gulf Stream
Orphans (GSOs). They survive the long journey north in
the warm waters of the Gulf Stream and are deposited
along the coast via Gulf Stream warm core rings (WCRs).
WCRs are large bodies of water that split off from the Gulf
Stream and move north toward the coast, while maintaining habitable water conditions for larval and post-larval fish.
In the summer and early fall, coastal waters along the
northeast are warm enough for these tropicals to live and
grow in. However, once the water cools in the fall, these

tropical fish do not survive.
Through the data collected by the GSO Project, Mike hopes to learn more about the
GSO phenomenon, giving researchers more knowledge about the coastal ecology of the
Northeast U.S. and potentially providing an index for fluctuations in the Gulf Stream
and the oceanic circulation of the western Atlantic due to climate change. The other
benefit of the GSO Project’s data lies in helping to increase sustainable animal collection
by marine research institutions. Since they would not otherwise survive if left in the
wild, collecting GSOs instead of collecting the same species from their native habitats
is a much more sustainable solution for aquariums and other research organizations.
Showing off these fish in local aquariums also gives visitors a great appreciation for
their long journey north and provides a teaching opportunity to educate visitors about
oceanographic concepts, environmental awareness and conservation efforts.
As divers, we can contribute to the GSO Project through the NEADC’s Annual Tropical
Fish Rescue and by logging data any time you encounter a tropical fish on your dives
either on the GSO Project website or their iNaturalist page:
Warm Core Ring
www.gsoproject.org/submitdata
Image source: NASA Coastal Zone Color
Scanner
www.inaturalist.org/projects/gulf-stream-orphan-project
The data entry page is very easy to use and it records information similar to what
would be entered in a dive log, such as the weather and water conditions and water depth during sighting. Both the
GSO Project page and the iNaturalist page contain fish identification guides with pictures to help with identifying
which species you saw on your dive and so you can learn more about what kinds of tropicals can be seen in our area.
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Important Newsletter Changes
In an effort to be more environmentally friendly, we will be transitioning to email-delivered quarterly PDF newsletters
after this issue. There will still be e-blasts about upcoming meetings and events in addition to the quarterly newsletter.
If you would like to continue receiving a paper copy of the quarterly newsletter, please email your name, aquarium
membership number and mailing address to newsletter@neadc.org.

Critter Corner
In anticipation of the Tropical Fish Rescue, this issue’s Critter Corner features the Butterflyfish.
Butterflyfish are shy and will hide quickly when approached. Good places to look for these critters are on rocky,
sandy bottoms, hiding in sheltered areas. There are three species you are likely to see in New England waters
in the late summer and early fall: Banded Butterflyfish (Chaetodon striatus), Four Eye Butterflyfish (Chaetodon
capistratus), and Spotfin Butterflyfish (Chaetodon ocellatus).

Juvenile Banded Butterflyfish

Juvenile Four Eye Butterflyfish

Juvenile Spotfin Butterflyfish

c Paul Asman and Jill Lenoble, some rights reserved

Courtesy of GSO Project

Courtesy of GSO Project

According to anecdotal reports from club members, all three species used to be commonly found in our waters,
however, in more recent years, only the spotfins are found in significant numbers. In late summer, they are small,
about the size of a dime or larger. By early fall, they have usually grown to be 1-2" in diameter. If you spot any
butterflyfish on a dive, be sure to log that data with the Gulf Stream Orphan project at www.gsoproject.org.
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Contact Information
To submit content for future newsletters or provide feedback,
please email newsletter@neadc.org
New England Aquarium Dive Club, Inc.
Central Wharf,
Boston, MA 02110
www.neadc.org

